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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
TRANSFORMER REGULATED SELF-STABILIZING Referring to FIG. .1, a pair of terminals 10, II are con-
CHOPPER ncctcd to a source of D.C. potential, variations in. the
Frank . L. Rapo&a, Concord, Mass, assignor to United voltage of which are to be regulated by the circuitry of
Aircraft Corporation, East Itartfoid, Conn., a corpo- 5 FIG. 1. A pair of terminals 12, 13 connect to the load
nfiofi ofDelaware I,.... - apparatus, at which the voltage is to be maintained con-
&?CL K02m 'iffo •$%• HQ& M% Stant with "^ to variations in the source voltage. Aa
U.S. 0. 323-18 3 Claims output filter 14' !n:luding a diode. a '*&* inductor, and
a parallel capacitor, is connected across a load 12, 13 so
." 10 as to filter the power applied to the load, in a well-known
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE manner. The nature and extent of the output filter 14
_ _ _. . . . . . forms no part of the nrcsent invention, any suitable filter-
D.C. voftage regulation employing a series transistor ;„
 means for smoothing out the current and vo!tage ap.
rendered coaducuve during various portions of a cycle
 p!ied to ^ load 12 13 be utaized -m accof(5ance
is controlled by saturation of an autotransformer. The 15.
 wilh my one o{ a p,ethora of expedients known to the
constant volt-second capacity of the transformer provides
 art_
contraction time inverse to the input voltage, whereby ^^^
 ovcr ^ a e vo,t jj^ ,o Ae ouQ>m-
average output voltage is maintained constant Conduc-
 filter 14 aad ^retort voltage at the load terminals 12,
toon commensed in response to short gate signals; resistor
 13 ;s raaintained by reguiating the duty cycle of a series
feedback for degenerative turn-off of the transistor after 20
 transistor swilch 16 The Krits ti!aldstOf sw,-tcn W is
transformer saturation; and a standard output filter are controlled to conduct on a duty cycle basis, so that its
included. conduction takes place in a series of cycles of substan-
" tially the same duration,, the portion of each cycle in
The invention described herein was made in the per- which the transistor 16 conducts being aversely propor-
formance of work under an NASA contract and is subject tional to the voltage applied at the source terminals 10,
tc the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 11. Thus, as voltage at the source terminals 10, 11 in-
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (77 creases, the transistor 16 will be conducting during a
StaL 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). lesser portion of each cycle; on the other hand, if the
_ _ ,,_ _ , ^_ _ ._ _._.._,. _.,_,.. ,n voltage applied at the source terminals 10, 11 decreases,BACKGROUND OF THE INV ENTION 30 ^ ^ frPans£stor ,6 wi], conduct for a ' reater ^^
Fi.-;ld of invention of each cycle. The net result is that the average voltage
- __. .- i , . i i .• T-»/^ applied to the load terminals 12, 13 through the filter 14Th* mramon relates to voltage regu ation. or D.C. ^
 fa essentially constant.
to D.C. voltage converters, and rnclre particular y to volt-
 The ,en^ rf time
y
duri which ^ tnasSstm 16
age rego^an under the control of a saturating trans- 35 f? g .
contr]ed by ^  mlt.xcon<itonner. • - . . . • * . ! . " • _ » ' °f a saturating transformer 18 which wfll support voltageDescription of the prior art
 fof a g]-ven ^^ of time on,y> ^ w^ ibma&K Kp.
The art is replete with D.C. voltage regulators in which resent essentially a short circuit, or negligible impedance,
power conversion circuits possess capability to automa- 40 to current passing therethrough. The saturating trans-
ticalfy compensate for variations in input line voltage. former 18 is connected from a point 20 at the output side
Recently, such devices haVe used the constant volt-sec- of *« transistor 16, through a first winding 23 thereof
ond capacity of a saturating transformer as a main conr and a transistor 24 and a resistor 26 to the ground side 28
trd therefor. However, such devices have heretofore re- of the D-c- P°wer line- l£ is also connected from the point
quired standard reference sources or reference diodes, 45 20 through a second winding 30 and another transistor
eux, to contol the transformer. In order to simplify and 32 through the resistor 26 to the ground line 28.
to provide self-stabilization of D.C. voltage regulators, Assuming momentarily that the transistor 16 is turned
the elimination of comparative standards, such as voltage on« ^en line voltage appears between the point 20 and
limiting active or passive devices, is desirable. *« ground Lae 28 and this voltage wfli be impressed
<t 50 across both windings 22, 30 of the transformer 18 in
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION series with the resistor 26 and supplies collector voltage
. . , , . ... ... to both of the transistors 24, 32. If either of these tran-Anob^ct of the present invention is to provide an im-
 sistOR. afe forwardl biased - ^ appiicat;on of a
proved self-stabilizing voltage regulator ^sitive ^^ to a respt:Ctive base> Aen ^^^ wfll
Accoidmg to the present mven ion, the duty cycle of
 flow ^ h z re]ated one of ^ windi of ,he trans.
a senes switch ,s under the complete control of a satur-
 fonner lg ^ curfent flowi thn)u^ OM flf ^
atmg transformer. In accordance with further aspects of
 windings of transformer 18, and a potential drop being
the present invention., the senes witch is momentarily
 developed across ^t winding as a j^n of a rate of
r, turned on by gating signals, and the conduction thereof ch of flux wjth m tQ ^ ^^ potential may be
f! b thereafter controlled solely by the volt-second capac.ty
 M picked off by either one of two resistor diode ^j^^.
% • of ** transformer. .
 tions 34^ 36 Oy autotransformer action so as to supply
ft The foregoing and oilier objects, features and auvan-
 base ,ential to lhe transistor 16. Thus if transistor 24
I? tages of the present invention will become more apparent ^d^ts there will be a plus to minus drop from point
p in the light of the following detailed descr.ption of ?.
 2fl (£) ^ ^3^ .^. 24; by autotransformer action, this
preferred embodiment thereof as illustrated in the ac-
 && wi,j cause a ^ to mims drop from nerwork 36> through
companying drawings.
 co;i 30 to point 20. This base potential causes the tran-
BRIEF DFSCR1PTION OF THE DRAWING sistor 16 to ** forwardly biased insuring that the tran-
sistor 16 will be maintained in the ON condition end
FIG. I is a schematic diagram of one embodiment of that the point 20 will be at line voltage with respect to
the present invention; and 70 the ground line 28. However, as current flows through
FIG. 2 is 2 simplified timing diagram illustrating oper- one of the windings .'12, 30, eventually the winding be-
ation of lhe en-.bodiment of FIG. 1. . comes saturated so that there is no longer a potential
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drop across the winding, all of the potential drop ap-
pearing across the resistor 26 except for a small drop
across a respective transistor 24, 32. With no potential
drop across one of the windings 22. 30 then there is no
potential between the point 20 which is connected to
the emitter of the. transistpr 16 and the base of the
transistor 16. Therefore, the transistor will then turn
off and disconnect the load terminal 12 as well as the
point 20 from the source terminal 10. This provides a
period with no power out of the load terminals 12, 13,
which, when averaged with the period of time in which
potential at source voltage is applied across the load ter-
minals 12, 13, will supply as average D.C. voltage at the
load terminals which mitigates the variations in source
voltage.
In order to initially achieve conduction in th? transis-
tor 16, so that the foregoing discussion will hold true,
a pair of capacitor-diode-resistor connections 38, 40
are used to couple a short pulse of positive voltage to
4
with the square-loop characteristic of the transformer 18.
so that the tur^-off of the transistor 16 can be very rapid
and closely controlled.
The multivibrator 42 may comprise any one of a num-
ber of well-known circuits available in the art, and its
particular characteristics are uot germane to the pres-
ent invention. In fact, any suitable source of timing con-
trol which wfll provide a starting pulse to the transistor
rather rapid in dependence upon how square the hyster-
esis loop of the transformer 18 is. At some point, .the
voltage coupled to the base of the transistor 16 by the
resistor-diode network 34 is insufficient to maintain the
g transistor in a conducting condition, and the transistor
will cease to conduct. This puts the circuitry back into a
quiescent state where it will remain until such time as
the Complementary (C) output of the multivibrator 42
becomes positive. At this time the capacitor-diode-re-
JQ sistor network 38 wi'l cause a short pulse of positive
potential to be applied to the base 16 of the transistor
16, so that the transistor 16 will be forwardly biased and.,
commence conduction. At the same time, the Comple-
mentary output of the multivibrator 42 supplies a pori-
15 live signal to the base of transistor 32, so that current
will then flow from the point 20, through coil 30, tran-
sistor 32 and resistor 26 to the ground line. As a result
of this current build-up in the coil 30, a potential is de-
veloped between the point 20 and the base of transistor
the base of the transistor 16 at the start of each cycle. 20 16 which is coupled through the resistor diode network
Each of the networks 38, 40 is a differentiator with di- 36. Thus, transistor 16 will be maintained in a conduct-
ode isolation. These will turn the • transistor 16 ON ing condition for ta additional half cycle until such
momentarily, and once ON, conduction from the point time as the transformer 15 is saturated so that no vott-
20 through the transformer 18 and one of the transis- age is developed across the coil 30; at this time, the ban-
tors 24, 32, together with *be concurrent potential drop 25 sistor 16 will again c%&>e conduction,
across one of the windings 22, 30 will maintain the tran- The choice of resistor 26 can be made in conjunction
sistor 16 ON until the transformer 18 saturates.
The timing control of the embodiment OL FIG. 1 is
supplied by a source of complementary, substantially
square-wave signals, having a period which is appropri- 30
ate for the duty cycle control of the transistor. 16 in
any given utilization of the present invention. This may
take the form of a multivibrator 42 which has comple-
mentary output signals, designated in FIG. 1 for con-
venience as T (True) and C (Complementary), the 35 16 and alternate control of conduction of the transistors
multivibrator 42 being referenced with respect to the 24, 32 may be utilized. Additionally, the capacitor-diode-
ground line 28 through a suitable connection 44. Re- resistor networks 38, 40 are exemplary merely of ways
f erring to FIG. 2 along with FIG. 1, at the start of any in which short starting pulses may be applied to the base
given cycle, such as just before the True-terminal of the of the transistor 16: other suitable means may be pro-
multivibrator 42 goes positive, the transistor 16 will 40 vided in accordance with the skill of the art.
have previously been turned off, and there is no con- The embodiment of the invention shown in FIG. 1
nection to the transformer 18 from the source terminal includes push-pull control: that is, the transformer 18
10. However, with the positive swing of the voltage at is center-tapped so as to provide two coils 22, 30 together
the True terminal of the multivibrator 42, a positive with the use of two transistors 24, 32 and two sets of
pulse will pass through the capacitor-diode-resistor net-
 45 networks 34, 3* and 36, 40. However, it sbculd be un-
work 40 thus applying a positive signal to the base of derstood by those skilled in the. art that Uae of but a
transistor 16. This will cause the transistor 16 to mo- single set of transistor, resistor-diode network and ca-
mentarfly conduct, so that line voltage appears at the pacitor-diode-resistcr network, together with a suitable
terminal 20. At the same moment, the positive voltage is wave shape in the controlling voltage wfll work equally
provided from the True terminal of the multivibrator 42 59 well. For instance, any source of positive potential which
to the base of the transistor 24. Thus, the transistor 24 momentarily disappears and then reappears may be
is in a' condition to conduct as soon as collector voltage utilized with, for irstance, the capacitor-diode-resistor
is applied thereto. As soon as the transistor 16 is turned network 40, the transistor 24, coil 22, and resistor-diode
on by the pulse from the capacitor-diode-resistor net- network 34, so as to cause the turning on of the transistor
work 40, then potential is applied to the collector of the 55 16 during each cycle with the same apparatus. The choice
transistor 24 through the winding 22 of the transformer of such an embodiment is left to the design skill of the
-18. With the build-up of current in winding 22, there is artisan to suit the needs of any given implementation of
a potential drop developed between the point 20 and the present invention.
the resistor diode network 34 as a result of the build-up It is to be particularly noted that all power to the
of flux within the coil 22. This potential is coupled by go load is supplied directly from the source terminals IP,
the resistor diode network 34 to the base of the tran- n through the transistor 16 and the filter network 14
sistor 16 so that the potential is applied between the to the load terminals 12, 13. No power is transferred
emitter and base of the transistor 16. As a result of this, by transformer action. All of the circuitry which is lo-
the transistor 16 can now stay in a conducting condition cated in FIG. 1 below the ground line 28 comprises
as long as the potential drop maintains itself across the
 65 merely the controls for the duty cycle of the series tran-
coil 22. Current flow at this time is from the point 20, sistor switch 16. It is to be noted that the sole control
through the coil 22, through the transistor 24 and resistor herein is the saturation characteristic, that is the volt-
26 back to the ground line 28. As a result of current second capacity, of the transformer 18. Even the partic-
flowing through the coil 22, eventually the transformer
 ular frequency for the multivibrator 42 is not critical,
18 becomes saturated, and by choosing a transformer 70 although a smoother and more satisfactory output voltage
having a substantially square hysteresis loop, this satu- will be achieved provided the multivibrator period is
ration can take place rather quickly. As a result of the chosen so that the transistor 16 is conducting almost
saturation, the voltage between point 20 and ground liae all of the time at the lowest possible source voltage 10,
28 will be almost all dropped across the resistor 26, 11 and conducting over a substantial portion of the cycle
the trani/er of voltage from coil 22 to resistor 26 being 75 even when the voltage applied to the source terminals
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10, 11 I.: the maximum possible. .This applies the smooth-
est possible output to the load terminals 12, 13. Choice
of the parameters used in a 'circuit embodying the pres-
ent invention is left to the skill of the art.
'Hie output filter '14 may be eliminated in any case
 5
where filtering is provided in the load itself, or in a case'
where filtering is not critical to the load (such as a dy-
namoelectric machine). The filter itself .is therefore not
germane to the present invention; it provides the filter-
ing function when needed, and is capable of being elimi- in
nated when not needed. Therefore, as far as the inven-
tion is concerned, the output terminals are really ter-
minals 46,48 rather than terminals 12,13.
Although the invention has been shown and described
with respect to preferred embodiments thereof, it should !5
be underskad by those skilled in the art that the-fore-
going and other changes and omissions in the form and
detail thereof may be made therein without departing
from the spirit and scope of the invention.
Having thus described typical embodiments of fie in- 20
vention, that which I claim as new and desire to secure
by Letters Patent of the United States is:
1. A D.C. voltage regulator adapted for connection
between a pair of D.C voltage source terminals and a
pair of D.C. voltage output terminals comprising:
a first electronic switch having its current conducting
elements connected between a first one of said source
terminals and a first one of said output terminals,
and having a control element;
a second electronic switch having one of its current
conducting elements connected to the second one of
said source terminals; •
a saturating transformer coil;
means connecting said coil between a second conduct-
ing element of said second switch and said first one 35
of said output terminals:
means connecting a portion of the potential across
said saturating transformer coil to said control ele-
ment of said first switch;
 40
a source of control potential having a duty cycle, said
25
source impressing a control potential to a control
element of said second switch; ' • • _ • . .
and gate means synchronized with said source of con-
trol potential for supplying a potential to the con-
trol element of said first switch momentarily, where^
by said switch is turned on by said last nafiud means,
and is maintained in the on condition by the poten-
tial developed across said saturating transformer
coil until said coil becomes saturated, at which tune
said first switch turns off. ' . .
2. The D.C. voltage regulator according to claim 1
additionally comprising at least one additional saturating
transformer coil connected through at least one addi-
tional second electronic switch to .said second input ter-
minal, and wherein said source of control potential and
said gate means provide a plurality of respective poten-
tials arranged in a sequence so that said first switch is
selectively controlled by a repetitive sequence of differ-
ent ones of said second switches.
3. The D.C. voltage regulator according to claiia 1
including an additional second electronic switch, and an
additional connection means, and wheieiii said saturat-
ing transformer coil is connected between conducting
electrodes of each of said second switches, with a center
tap to said first output terminal, and with said connec-
tion means connecting the control electrode of said first
switch from respective points in between the center tap
and the ends of said saturating transformer coiL
30
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